Charity Overview

The Transforming Autism Project is a new autism charity
with a focus on early detection and intervention.
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This document outlines the
charity’s foundations—
our vision, mission, values,
strategic objectives and
activities, as well as what
is distinctive about us.
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Our Vision

Our Mission

A world where all people are valued and
treated according to their inner essential
humanity rather than according to the
many labels that each of us could wear
(or that could be attached to us).

Through a primary focus on early autism
detection and intervention, we aim to
transform lives by empowering people
with autism to be recognised for and to
live to their true and full potential, and by
revolutionising public and professional
understanding of autism.
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Strategic Objectives
Dramatically and tangibly improve the quality of life of children with autism in the UK,
as measured by their own and their families’ assessment through:
▶▶ Provision of our own high-impact intervention (The Mifne Centre)
▶▶ Support for parents of young autistic children (The Hub and other services)
▶▶ Proposing a unique and empowering perspective on autism that challenges
conventional conceptions
▶▶ Awareness Campaigning on all of the above and on the power of early intervention
▶▶ Eventually bring about mainstream take-up of the Mifne Method across the UK
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Activities
We will create desperately needed opportunities for children with autism
through the following, which we are continually looking to add to:
Provision of our
own high impact
intervention:

▶▶ Provision of a Mifne
Centre in the UK
(eventually leading to
more centres)
▶▶ Lobbying for a reduction
of the age in diagnosis

Support services:

▶▶ Development of our
Online Hub
▶▶ Growth and
development of our
Webinar programme
▶▶ Training Programmes
for parents and
professionals
▶▶ Creation of Schools
Autism Awareness
Programmes (which
could eventually lead
to a system of ongoing
accreditation)
▶▶ Creation of an active
Facebook Group for
parents of young autistic
children
▶▶ Identifying and
developing meaningful
new services for parents
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Proposing a unique
and empowering
perspective on autism:

▶▶ Promotion of our
existing content
(TED talk, articles, book,
Q-CHAT, interviews, etc)
▶▶ Awareness Campaigns
on early intervention
in general and
various aspects of
understanding and
living with autism
▶▶ Exploring and soliciting
appropriate media
opportunities to expand
our presence
▶▶ Developing a
presence in the autism
community via events
and other means
▶▶ Exploring and
identifying other means
to achieve this
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Our Strategy

Our intention is to first develop a range
of parent services, primarily our Webinars
and the development of the Hub in the
first instance, and some initial materials
for autism professionals and Teaching
Assistants who support autistic children
in mainstream schools.
In parallel with this, we will work with
the Mifne Centre in Israel to refine our
proposition and plans for a Mifne Centre,
and perhaps during 2020 to begin Mifnespecific fundraising campaigns.
Once our general credibility and
fundraising capability are established,
hopefully by mid-late 2021, we will embark
on our ambitious Mifne project.
Our initial emphasis is likely to be on
developing the concept for the Hub,
expanding our webinars and creating a
training programme for professionals. At
the same time, we will try to generate
additional content for our website, such as
interviews, which we will look to expand
to more high-profile individuals with a
strong autism connection.

Our Values

We have taken great care in the development of our charity’s values, and aspire for
these to be evident in and the way we work and in all of our communications. We
would like each member of the charity—starting with the leadership—to be fully
conscious of them and to continually evolve and deepen their understanding and
manifestation of them.
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Our Values
UNCONDITIONAL
RESPECT
▶▶ Kindness
Active and constant
interest in each other’s
welfare and how best to
promote it. Unquestioning
acceptance of the inherent
and equal value of each
person, regardless of their
attributes and character.

COURAGE

PURPOSE

▶▶ Pioneering Big Thinking
Thinking outside
traditional constraints
to realise a belief in
what is possible (and
beyond). Questioning
established assumptions,
unafraid to modify or
build from scratch to
ensure efficacy and
distinctiveness. Openness
to unconventional goals
and routes, irrespective
of traditional approaches.

▶▶ Positive Approach
A firm focus on the
positives of any
situation rather than
what’s difficult; and on
what we can achieve
rather than what we
can’t, overcoming any
obstacles along the way.

▶▶ Trust-based Collaboration
True sense of team
unity and keen mutual
empowerment in all
actions. Authenticity in our
▶▶ Ambition
activities, intentions and
Uncompromising
feelings. Being consistently
aspiration. A focus on
true to our word.
excellence in all areas and
▶▶ Resilience
on abundant possibilities
Having the courage to
rather than on any
keep trusting others and
limitations or apparent
to honour the trust placed
scarcity—to allow full
in us.
potential to be revealed
and keenly pursued.
▶▶ Responsivity
Constant alertness and
▶▶ Perspectives, Not
responsiveness to others’
Positions
needs while anticipating
Approaching issues and
and being open about our
decisions not with fixed
own needs, treating both
opinions that we then
as equally important. Being
need to defend, but rather
open, constructiveand
with perspectives on what
considerate about any
seems to us to make
difficulties or issues, never
sense, to enrich and be
putting on a front.
enriched by others’
perspectives.
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▶▶ Ownership
Firmly owning each
activity we are engaged
in, and determinedly
seeing it through to the
end, keeping others
informed and carrying
them with us. Seeing
the charity as ours,
and feeling a wish to
contribute in a variety
of ways.
▶▶ Continuous Learning
& Improvement
Actively seeking and
implementing the
lessons to be learnt from
all our daily activities
and experiences, in the
enthusiastic pursuit of
excellence in all areas.

Watch our CEO
explain what’s
behind these values.
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What is Unique About
Transforming Autism?
1 Early Intervention
The most profound and lasting
transformations in a child’s life can take
place the earlier they are treated. Israel’s
Mifne Centre (see below) has recently
reduced the top age of treatment there
from 3 to 2 because their own research
demonstrated significantly better longterm outcomes for children they treated
between the ages of 1-2 compared with
2-3. We advocate and enable detection of
autism and treatment as early as possible
through diagnostics, guidance and
practical provision.
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Our approach to treatment is not at all to
try to change a child’s behaviour to what we
think it ‘should’ be, but to provide a safe and
nurturing environment around the child
and to evoke their own inner-potential to
live a fulfilled life.
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Pioneering and Proven Provision
for Infants

Developed over the past 30 years at the
Mifne Centre in Israel, this is such an
approach to treating very young children
with autism. It is a very intensive 3-week
treatment for the whole family, where
therapists work with the child and where
Distinctive and Empowering
parents learn how best to support and
Perspective on Autism
continue to nurture their child going
forwards. It aims to entirely transform a
First introduced in our TED talk, the
child’s life and eliminate the need for state
perspective identifies that sensitivity
care for life (currently averaging of £45,000
(emotional as well as sensory) is at the
per autistic person per year). Despite the
heart of the autistic condition, and brings
cost of a treatment (over £50k), it is likely
tremendous benefits and possibilities to
to save £2-3m per person in care costs
us all. We see autism in this light rather
over their lifetime. 88% of children who
than as a disability, and understand that
have passed through the Israeli Centre
the adversity that almost universally
since 2012 have ended up in mainstream
accompanies a life with autism is not a
nursery provision, most of them without
result of autism itself, but of a mismatch
any additional support, suggesting that
between the level of sensitivity of the
autistic person and the prevailing culture in long-term care needs may well have been
society. Unusually for a charity that proposes eliminated. We are working to bring our
own Mifne Centre to the UK as soon as we
treatment for autistic children, we have
have built our credibility and fundraising
gained trust and support from many in the
capability to a point where this is feasible.
autistic community for this interpretation.
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functionality. We are currently looking
to raise money to fully scope and plan
our Hub (which will require specialist
know-how to develop the workflows
and resource plans), and to involve the
community of autism parents in its
creation and evolution. In the meantime,
we are increasing the hopefully very
useful material we have to offer parents,
including webinars, articles, diagnostic
support/tools, video interviews, awareness
campaigning, etc.

You can read about our background and
plans in more detail in our brochure.

August 2018

Guy’s book gives a detailed first-hand
description of how treatment at the Mifne
Centre works.
Unlocking Potential through Early Intervention

4 Comprehensive Guidance
for Parents

An Introduction

There is a surprisingly unfulfilled need for
a fully comprehensive, easily accessible,
thoroughly researched one-stop source of
support and guidance for parents of young
children with autism.Our online Hub
will fulfil that need and provide simple,
practical information and other resources
to empower parents to strengthen
everyday interactions with their children.
It will include forums and community

The Transforming Autism Project

ENVELOPE

BOOK-OPEN

Revolutionising how autism in young children
is perceived, understood, managed & treated.

Our Book
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Our TED Talk
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